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00:06
I'm Tracy k Smith. And this is the slow down.

00:23
I feel like I've been working 24 hour shifts these days. We all have Haven't we even sleep is a kind
of job, something it's my responsibility to do efficiently and well without leaving the house nearly
as much as we're used to. We're doing work, work and family work and working on ourselves, all in
the spaces of our homes. And that reminds me now that we spend so much more time at home,
some of us find ourselves doing or avoiding doing

01:03
a lot more housework lately.

01:07
as tired as I am of sitting in front of my computer, that is where I am this very moment doing work
I presumably enjoy, my eyes are blurry, and my back is ready to walk out on the job. But Work is
work. It doesn't do itself. And when I'm finally ready to lift myself from these tasks, what I do is
walk outside and sit on a bench and a little cluster of pine trees. It cleanses my mind to see my
son's digging in dirt and hear all the indecipherable bird languages and feel sun and air filtering
down to me through so much blessitt green. And what I feel with each breath out there and what
for me may as well be Paradise
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02:00
is love.

02:02
Despite the news of us in our human struggle, what I feel is a flood of overwhelming love for
everything alive on the earth. I'm certain that that flood of love is what fuels me for the next
stretch at the day's long list of tasks. If I had a more orderly mind, I bet I couldn't master the
equations, the ones that start from, say daylight and chlorophyll and Birdsong, and result in this
feeling of overwhelming love for

02:37
all that exists.

02:39
But I'd rather use this energy and this bliss in other ways. Today's poem is what it's like to fall in
love by Heidi seaborne. I fall in love today with the man fixing my water faucets. How he crouches
in his boots, feels his way deftly to solve the leak. I'm in love with dandelions, and ugly Bob's and
even morning glory as I yank their roots free from this dark and luscious soil. Oh, I love love the
Rhododendron, blushing newborn pink, love the neighbor's rosy plum vine maple and love the
neighbor to have she's a dead ringer for Bette Midler. And who doesn't love that? I even love her
little dogs. Yep. And Yap. Oh, today, I fall more deeply in love with my sweet dog, how he roses
Finch and Robin from the hydrangea barks a greeting at passers by and they bark back there are
people slowing to lean over our picket fence. I am in love with strangers today. Son brushes,
foreheads and cheeks shirts and baseball caps rainbow the sidewalk and smiles curve like tulip
petals splayed open when bicyclists ribbon, yellow fuchsia lime as they flash by, I call out. I love
you. Oh, I even love the houseflies flicking the kitchen window wanting nothing more than to
escape.

04:36
The slow down is a production of American public media in partnership with the Poetry
Foundation. To get a poem delivered to you daily, go to slow down show.org and sign up for our
newsletter.
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